The Promenade™
Prosthetic Foot

SPECIFICATIONS
Size offering - 22-30 cm
*Special order size 31 cm

Average clearance - 5.2 in.
Average weight - 330 g
Carbon fiber foot warranty - 36 months
Foot shell warranty - 6 months
Suggested LCode - L5981
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Because hurdles come in all shapes
and sizes for low impact amputees

The Promenade™ Prosthetic Foot

Designed specifically for the low impact ambulator
Freedom Innovations knows that world-class

category’s needs, the Promenade provides an

amputee athletes are the minority. We recognize

optimal balance between flexibility and stability for

that although there are no award ceremonies for

the utmost in comfort. With an easily deflected

everyday amputees, the hurdles they face can be

toe - not too hard or too soft - the product returns

as challenging as those on the track, particularly if

energy without overpowering the less mobile

done with the wrong prosthetic foot. Likewise, the

amputee. Users will enjoy a more natural and

biggest hurdle for a prosthetist is often choosing the

efficient stride, allowing them to increase their daily

right prosthetic foot for this patient class.

activity.

That’s why Freedom Innovations developed the

While taking a stroll on the beach may not be an

Promenade™ Prosthetic Foot.

Olympic event, in the real world everyday hurdles

Near effortless roll-over
optimized for low impact amputees
A dynamic heel and easily deflected toe provide near effortless rollover, helping to reduce gait deviations often presented by low impact
ambulators. As a result, amputees save energy so they can do more
and feel better at the end of the day.

Partial split toe
The split toe design offers controlled inversion/eversion for
stability on uneven surfaces. Users will gain the confidence
needed for a variety of walking conditions.

can be just as challenging. Fortunately there is one
The Promenade is engineered to manage the unique

prosthetic foot that is engineered with you and your

gait dynamics of low impact ambulators including

patient in mind - the Promenade™ Prosthetic Foot.

the diabetic & vascular amputee population. Once
caught in the middle between foot products that
either under or over performed for this patient

Full Length Sole Plate
The full length carbon sole plate provides increased energy storage and return and a stable base of support,
promoting confidence among users. A high strength wrap attaches the sole plate to the foot module,
eliminating the stress points and ‘dead spots’ associated with bolted, heel only products. Users experience an
uninterrupted, continuously smooth roll-over and increased comfort throughout their daily activities.

High User Weight Rating
The robust, 325 lb. user weight rating makes the Promenade appropriate
for a broader range of users compared to competitive alternatives.

Simplified Fitting Process
An integral male pyramid and just 5 weight categories from which to
choose make for an easy fitting process, saving you time and money so
you can move on to what’s next.

Warranty, Trial Period
A 36 month warranty and 60 day trial period protect your
investment and provide peace of mind over the duration of
the product’s life.
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